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We are officially in a new era around here as CM Punk has
defeated John Morrison to become the new ECW World Champion.
Odds are Morrison gets a rematch whenever he gets back from
his suspension, but we’ll need someone else on the way there.
I’m curious to see how that goes, but they could use some
other important stories around here. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a look at Punk winning the ECW World Title from
John Morrison last week.

Opening sequence.

Here  is  Armando  Alejandro  Estrada  to  introduce  CM  Punk.
Estrada says he’s glad to have Punk as his champion because he
was always a big fan. That sounds good to Punk, who has a gift
for Estrada: his very own CM Punk shirt! Actually he’ll do
even better than that, so Punk whips out a Sharpie and signs
it. Punk wants him to try the shirt on, because now is not the
time to be shy. Estrada wasn’t just lying when he said he was
a  big  fan  right?  After  some  coaxing  that  borders  on
threatening, Punk gets him to put the shirt on over his suit.

Cue Elijah Burke to interrupt though, with Estrada saying that
Burke is Punk’s opponent at Unforgiven. With Estrada gone,
Burke asks if Punk is done playing dress up. Burke is here to
congratulate him no the title win, but hold on because we have
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WHAT chants. He was the first person to see Punk’s talent and
even brought him into the New Breed. That being said, Burke
can see himself taking that title, because he is just flat out
better than Punk at everything. Punk thinks that future is
from a broke magic 8 ball, so Burke needs to look at the here
and now. Burke shoves him away and gets kicked in the head to
clear the ring.

Miz vs. Tommy Dreamer

Extreme  Expose  is  here  with  Miz  but  the  fans  are  behind
Dreamer as he grabs a headlock to start. A running clothesline
puts Miz on the floor but he’s right back in with a catapult
to send Dreamer throat first into the bottom rope. Dreamer
catches him on top though and it’s a superplex to bring Miz
back down. There’s a catapult into the corner and a reverse
DDT gives Dreamer two, as Miz gets a foot on the bottom rope.
Back up and Dreamer misses a charge into the post, setting up
the Reality Check to give Miz the pin.

Rating: C-. Not a great match, but they were rushing through
on the way to Miz getting another win. Despite not being the
most serious guy in the world, Miz is slowly being built up
into a little something around here. That is something that
could go somewhere, but it might be as more of an annoyance to
Punk than a serious threat. Still though, that’s quite the
turnaround after only being in the ring for a fairly short
while.

Post match, Kelly Kelly still doesn’t look happy.

Post break, Balls Mahoney gives Kelly Kelly a teddy bear, but
she leaves before she gets too emotional.

Matt Striker vs. Nunzio

Big Daddy V is here with Striker. Nunzio knocks him into the
corner to start but V pulls Striker out of the way. The missed
charge lets Striker grab the rollup pin.



Post  match,  V  gorilla  presses  Nunzio  face  first  onto  the
turnbuckle  and  causes  him  general  physical  damage.  The
Boogeyman pops up on the Titantron and reads a version of
Humpty Dumpty to set up his match with Big Daddy V next week.

We look back at the reveal of Hornswoggle as Vince McMahon’s
illegitimate son.

Balls Mahoney vs. Mike Knox

This is Knox’s return after a fairly lengthy absence. Mahoney
works on the wrist to start and hammers away at the jaw. Knox
runs him over though and pounds away as we see Extreme Expose
(Brooke has the bear) watching in the back. A chinlock with a
knee in Mahoney’s mouth doesn’t do Knox much good as Mahoney
is right back with the snap jabs. Knox shrugs them off though
and kicks Mahoney in the face for the pin.

A smiling Miz approves of the beating.

Unforgiven rundown.

We look at CM Punk winning the ECW World Title again, albeit
in a different video from earlier.

CM Punk/Stevie Richards vs. Elijah Burke/Kevin Thorn

Burke drives Punk up against the ropes and we actually get a
clean break. With that going nowhere, it’s off to Richards vs.
Thorn, with Stevie managing to kick him down. Punk comes back
in for some kicks of his own and the good guys start taking
turns on Thorn. Richards finally gets taken into the corner
corner and Thorn busts out a torture rack of all things.

With Richards dropped, it’s back to Burke to plant Richards in
the corner. The elbow in the corner and some stomping get two
on Richards and we hit the front facelock. Burke misses a
charge into the corner though (WAY too common this week) and
the hot tag brings in Punk to clean house. A few clotheslines
set up the GTS to finish Thorn.



Rating: C. Pretty run of the mill tag match here with Punk
getting to overcome the odds and win in the end. It keeps Punk
looking  strong  going  into  his  first  title  defense,  which
should be a pretty academic win, but you have to put in a bit
of work. Other than that, you have Richards getting a nice
little bounce back, which he needs after the loss to Thorn.

Punk stares Burke down to end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. As has been the case for a pretty good
while now, it is clear that ECW needs some fresh blood, just
for the sake of getting some new stars and stories going. Mike
Knox could help that a little bit, but I’m not sure how
interesting that is going to be. Punk winning is a big deal,
but reheating his feud with Burke isn’t going to be the rocket
up to the next level. This was a fairly uninteresting show and
that’s a bad sign for the start of Punk’s title reign.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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